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cunning of his mother, had just passed his 13th birthday. least of the 200 pounds, was the result of dishonesty :
A PLEA POU THE DOETKEY:
I have the honour to be connected with such a school,
There are tricks in all trades; if we are to believe and now see the singular coincidence of the way in which in the district of Ancoats, Manchester, and I must bear
Or, the " Poor Man's Friend."
common proverbs. But such tricks are not the more it has been lost, and by which I confess, I am impressed my testimony to the diligence and attention of the
ONE of the hardest-worked, but worst rewarded beasts right for all that. Supposing every grocer in London with the belief that ill-gotten wealth carries with it its working-men who attend. They manifest the most
of burden in this country, is the poor donkey. Thou- only gives 15 ounces to the pound, and every draper own destruction. There were 200 pounds in the purse ; praiseworthy anxiety to acquire that information, which
sands of the poor, both in our cities and the agricul- measures his yard an inch too little, and every doctor about one-half came honestly from pure milk ; and that may be useful to them when this dark cloud shall have
tural districts, would have to starve or seek relief at the plays false with his patients, and every other man car- is preserved ; the other half which came/rom the water passed away. They have made the most astonishing
Union were it not for the valuable services of the ass. ries on his business or profession dishonestly, which we has been returned to the water ; and although the mon- progress, during the time the school has been established.
How is it, then, that this useful animal is generally so know is not the case, still is that any justification of key who was the instrument of effecting this object, was Several who could not tell a letter when they commenced,
unconscious of the nature of the act he was performing, are now reading the Irish Second Book, and will, no doubt,
cruelly treated ? Hard blows and kicks are too often my dishonesty ? Mrs. Matthews thought it was.
" I have to feather my own nest," she would say. "If I do not think there is a bit of superstition in believing be soon enabled to take advantage of our Free Reading
the rewards bestowed by the owners. In olden times,
and in Eastern climes, the ass was deemed worthy of I should want a pound, where is the man that would that the hand of a righteous retribution is in it -, and I Room and Library, which have hitherto been to them a
great honour. Even in the Ten Commandments we give it me ? Everybody looks after himself; and I hope it may teach us all, that " Wealth gotten by vanity terra incognita. But above all, many will be enabled to
the
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mean
shall be diminished : but he that gathereth by labour read that Book, which, when accompanied by the teachfind this animal has, more than once, honourable menc. o. R.
tion. At the present day, in many parts of the Conti- milk ; but if everybody waters it, shouldn't I be a fool shall increase."
ing of the Holy Spirit is able to make them " wise unto
Salvation." Their progress in writing and arithmetic is
nent, the donkey is cared for and treat ed as well as the to sell it pure ? " "
This was the creed, and practice too, of Mrs. Matthews;
"RIGHT COMES RIGHT AT LAST:"
something surprising, and as no person has hitherto been
English treat their valuable horses, and the owners have
refused admittance (except for want of accomodation),
their reward. Our valued friend, the late Geo. Mog- and if ill-gotten wealth never does anybody any good in
OR,
ridge, Esq. (Old Humphrey), states : " The donkeys the long run, still, it cannot be denied that there is such The Baker who lost nothing by keeping the they may be regarded as a fair specimen of the class that
might be expected to attend such schools. If therefore the
at Ostend are very kindly treated by their owners, the a thing as ill-gotten wealth in the world. The dishonest,
Sabbath.
market-women. These useful, patient creatures, after the crafty, and the selfish may prosper. The Bible says IT would be difficult to find anyone whoever really masters who are interested in the welfare of their workthey have carried their loads to the market-place, are so ; and observation says so ; but the Bible and obser- derived any permanent advantage from working on the people ; if our Christian philanthropists, who are ever
turned together into a barn, or a large stable, till the vation prove that, " an honest crust is better than an ill- Sabbath, although many in a small way of business looking out for new fields of usefulness, would only unite
market is over. But how do you think their owners gotten carriage."
such as bakers and greengrocers imagine that they together, and establish a sufficient number of such
" It don't seem quite right to me, mother," said Harry, would lose their trade if they were to discontinue the schools, what a great and glorious result might be
contrive to get them out of the stable again, when they
I remain, vour obedient Servant,
are wanted to have their loads once more put on their after helping, as usual, to fetch the water from the well practice. There are, however, many persons now living expected.
backs ? Do you think that a man is sent in among for the adulteration of the milk.
J. K. S.
doing well who have thought otherwise, and who have
and
But the only reply poor Harry got, was a box in the prospered beyond their most sanguine expectations. A
them with a long-lashed whip to flog them out, or with
a stick that has a spike at the end of it to compel them ears, a mode of argument to which he was no stranger, pleasing instance occurred to a young man, a baker by SUNDAY CLOSING of PUBLIC-HOUSES.
to quit the place ? Neither the one nor the other. Such but which his mother always called a " GOOD box."
of Hampshire. He A COMMITTEE of about seventy gentlemen, ministers, and
town
seaport
a
in
lived
who
trade,
For some time, Hariy had wanted to go to sea; and had resided in the place sufficiently long to form many
a course is altogether unnecessary, for no sooner is the
stable-door open than off they set of their own accord. the opportunity now offering, he entered the merchant pleasant connections, and to become greatly attached to others of the Established and Nonconformist commuUp go their ears, their heels and their tails, and without service, leaving his mother to follow her own course, his abode, when he was told by his employers that in nions, recently made a canvass of the licensed victuallers
waiting to look behind them, they make the best of their which she did for about fifteen years after Harry's de- consequence of some new arrangements, his services of Liverpool, and they presented two papers of which
way to their owners. You see what kindness and early parture, and then died, as all must die ; but as we know would be required during part of the Sabbath, namely, the following was one : "We, the undersigned licensed
training will do ! and remember that we are not speak- nothing of her closing days, let us hope the best, with from nine in the morning till two in the afternoon. His victuallers of Liverpool, are in favour of an Act of Paring of human beings, but of.donkeys. And these are regard to her, and look well to our own living, rather employers, seeing that the young man seemed greatly liament by which all persons engaged in the sale of intoxicating drinks shall be compelled to close their places
the animals that men call sluggish, stubborn, and stu- than anticipated the manner of our dying.
said to him
of business on the Lord's Day." About fourteen hunDuring these fifteen years, changes too had passed over perplexed,
pid. These are the creatures that thoughtless and
" You can take a month to consider the matter, and
cruel boys love to plague and cudgel, and pelt with Harry. He had grown into a man, cultivated his mind, then we will talk further on the subject;" intimating, at dred are accounted for in the returns. Of these, the
are the principal figures : Signed the above
following
shipowners,
various
of
esteem
the
himself
for
earned
stones, to their shame be it spoken."
the same time, that unless he complied with the proThe Kev. J. G. Wood, in his magnificent work on had conducted himself well as a mate, and was now posal, they would be constrained, although unwillingly, statement, 757 ; refused and understood to be opposed,
252 ; glad of the Act, but would not sign, 133 ; houses
Natural History, recently issued,* states : " There are captain of the vessel, in which he sailed. Better than to look out for another assistant.
kept by servants and parties neutral, and not in a position
few animals which will better repay kindness than the all, he loved Jesus Christ. While making the next voyThe young man was much distressed ; he desired to
ass, or will develop better qualities. Some years ago, a age, after his mother's death, the captain, whom we shall continue in the situation which he occupied till able to to sign, 90; not seen, though repeatedly called upon, 90.
very excellent movement was started by Captain Scott, still call Harry, had with him a purse containing 200 commence business on his own account ; and there was Seven hundred and fifty-seven of the Liverpool publicans
K.N., for the purpose of ameliorating the condition of sovereigns, which he would sometimes count, and then certainly no hope whatever of his obtaining a similar really wish for the Act!
If Petitions to Parliament, from PUBLICANS, for Suncertain unfortunate donkeys which were employed in the replace the purse in a secret place. A monkey that was situation in the town. His determination was, however,
conveyance of coal, and were in a most pitiable condi- in the ship, seeing (this, took an opportunity when the soon made; and notwithstanding the earnest remon- day closing, were sent from every town in the land, we
tion. Several persons had attempted to remonstrate master was absent, to seize the purse, with which he ran strances of his young friends, who entreated him not to believe the Act would soon be passed.
with the owners of the poor animals, and had only been up to the top of the mast. Here he amused himself to ruin himself, he firmly yet respectfully made known to
THE 'BRITISH WORKMAN' LIBRARY,
insulted, without achieving any successful result. Cap- his heart's content, if not to the content of the captain, his employers that he could not work on the Lord's Day.
tain S., however, struck out another line of conduct; and, who now saw the mischievous animal open the purse,
"Very well, then, the matter is settled," was the Good Servants, Good Wives and Happy Homes.
instead of abusing or persecuting those who treated their look at the gold, piece after piece with the air of a mirnic brief reply. Nothing more was said ; the master turned
With Illustrations. 1'rice Is. 6d. Post-free.
animals badly, he offered prizes to those who could pro- miser, and then throw the money into the sea, apparently on his heel, though not without a secret consciousness
duce the best and healthiest donkey. Several persons delighted with the exploit as the gold splashed and sunk that the place of the young man would not be readily Tom Burton ; or, the Better Way, A Tale of the
joined him in this most laudable undertaking, and they down among the treasures of the deep, never to be supplied and the discharged journeyman went slowly
Workshop. By the Author of the Working-man's
held quarterly meetings, at which the prizes were be- given back.
lodging, hoping, as he turned round the corner,
Way in the World. With Illustrations. Price Is.
There are some pleasant things in the world. If you to his
stowed. A medal was also given to each successful
and passed the door of the baking-house, that he might
Homely Hints on Household Management, By Mrs.
competitor, and the association pledged themselves to are poor, it is pleasant not to be despised ; If you are hear the voice of his master calling him to return.
employ no donkey-driver who could not produce a uneducated, it is pleasant to know that others who started
Balfour. With Illustrations. Price Is.
A week passed then another; the faith of the young
medal. The natural consequences followed. The pub- in the pursuit of knowledge as late as you, have accom- man was sorely tried, but he remembered the promises
lic soon took up the idea ; the medal-holders carried off plished much ; and if you are struggling hard to push of the Bible, and took courage ; at length, when his The Sick-B,oom and its Secret. By Mrs. Geidart.
22 Illustrations. Price Is.
all the trade, and the cruel and neglectful drivers were onward and upward through many difficulties, it is plea- savings were nearly exhausted, he wrote a letter to his
you,
see
to
above
eye
Father's
a
is
there
that
feel
to
sant
either forced to conform to the regulations of the society,
to Southamp- Mind vhem you Marry; or, the Gardener's
and a Father's hand above to help you ; but whatever family informing them that he was going
or to betake themselves and their beasts elsewhere."
Daughter. By Rev. C. G. Rowe. 8 Illustrations. Is.
may be the fruits afterwards, I do not remember any one ton in quest of a situation, probably from thence to
Salisbury ; and that, in the event of his not succeeding, Story Of TWO Apprentices. By Rev. J. T.Barr. 6d.
We hope that the Committee of the Royal Agricultural who felt any pleasure in the art of losing money,
Society will not deem us intrusive, if we venture to urge ever that money was obtained. If there ever were such
Give Up ! A Story for Working-Men and their
upon them the propriety of offering annual prizes for the persons, Harry was not one of them. I think if he had ceeded to put the letter into the post-office, and had
best Donkeys. Prizes are offered for the best pigs, sheep, seen the cabin-boy in distress, he would have willingly nearly reached the place when he was beckoned across
Wives. By Nelsie Brook. Price 6d.
cows, and horses ; why not for the best Donkeys ?
opened his purse for his relief; but to stand there on the the street by an elderly tradesman, who asked him if he Scrub ; or, the Workhouse Boy, Price Sixpence.
deck, and see that little monkey, coolly and deliberately had got a situation. On being answered in the negaNOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
sovereign after sovereign into the sea, where it tive, the baker, for such he was, said :
Lines Addressed to a Young Ass, its throw
" Well, I have been thinking about retiring from the
could be of no use to any one, was anything but
Extracts from Canvassers' Letters.
cares of business for some time past. I have no family,
Mother being tethered near it.
agreeable.
" WE have obtained seventeen Subscribers to your periodicals in
and have acquired sufficient to take me to my journey's this village. We carried a copy of tach number with us, and it
" Shoot him, Captain," cried the mate.
POOR little foal of an oppressed race !
was well we did, for when the peopl saw them, they very quickly
" I would ; only you see, he and the purse would then end ; so, if you' feel inclined to take my business, you had
W. R., Crowlas
down as Subscribers."
names
their
I love the languid patience of thy face ;
shall have it."
both drop into the water together.
HAVING lately had occason to call at several gentlemen's houses,
And oft with gentle hand I give thee bread,
The young man answered that he would gladly em" Shall I go up after him ? " asked one of the sailors.
I showed a copy of the " British Workman " to the servants who
And clasp thy ragged coat, and pat thy head,
" Perhaps you'll frighten .him : and that will be as brace such a favourable offer, but having neither rela- came to the door and asked them to take it in Twenty-two deBut what thy dulled spirits hath dismayed,
he
capital,
sufficient
with
him
assist
to
friends
nor
tions
cided to do so. My list of Subscribers now amounts to Sixty-seven.
bad as shooting him."
That never thou dost sport along the glade ?
F. H., London.
I believe the best plan is to show a copyAfter some further conversation, one of the sailors should not be able to do so.
And, (most unlike the nature of things young,)
"WE hare canvassed two villages and obtained thirty Subscribers
" Well, I have thought that matter over too," replied
stole gently up the rigging, and coming behind the monto the " British Workman," twenty-four to the " Band of Hope
That earthward still thy moveless head is hung ?
key unobserved, caught hold of the purse, and descended the tradesman, " and the difficulty can be easily got Review," and fourteen to the " Children's Friend." We carried a
Do thy prophetic fears anticipate,
and
friends,
mutual
by
valued
be
stock
the
Let
over.
copy of each number with us. As soon as the people taw them,
with it, in safety. The captain now counted the conMeek child of misery ! thy fate ?
tents ; when he found that about one-half had been an agreement drawn up and signed, and you shall pay they said, " We '11 take them in."
The starving meal, and all the thousand aches,
me by instalments. I know that you are a young man
W. K. will do well to peruse the " Anti-Tobacco Journal," a Penny
thrown overboard.
" Which patient merit of the unworthy takes ? "
monthly magazine, published by Pitman. Some of the facts in that
That Harry should have been sorry, is not surprising ; of sound principles, and therefore I will undertake to journal are perfectly startling, enough to deter any sensible youth,
Or is thy sad heart thrilled with filial "pain,
the
in
been
have
I
whom
with
those
to
you
recommend
but as he went down into his cabin with the 100 pounds,
who desires to have a healthy brain, from ever becoming a smoker.
To see thy wretched mother's shortened chain ?
me.
with
deal
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£20. Prize Essay " The Wife at Home." A CorAnd, truly very piteous is her lot
countenance, which, even to the unpractised eye of the Never fear ; do as I have done before, trust in Divine respondent asks; " Will you kindly state in the next Number
Chained to a log within a narrow spot,
Providence, and you will do well."
whether the Essay on the "Wife at Home." is intended for circu
sailors, wore an aspect of mystery.
Where the close-eaten grass is scarcely seen,
The agreement was made at once, and the young man lation among the working-classes themselves, or w nether its object
It is said, "There is nothing hid, which shall not be
is to draw GENERA* attention to thesubject ? It will be important to
While sweet around her waves the tempting green ? manifest,
returned to his lodging in high spirits ; it was no longer the
that
but
secret,
kept
anything
was
neither
writers that this should be stated, in order to direct the'ti as
'Poor ass : thy master should have learnt to show
it should come abroad." These words are more true with needful to set out for Southampton, nor yet to ask his to the style of writing which will be most suitable. This request
Pity best taught by fellowship of woe !
from one who imagines that the Essay will be intended for cirrespect to deeds of darkness, and their discovery in this friends to look out for a situation on his account. He is
culation as a Tract among ' The Million.'"
For much I fear me that he lives like thee.
think. There is something about wrote to them, indeed, and that on the same day ; but
us
of
many
than
world,
is intended for insertion in the British Workman;
Answer—It
Half-famished in a land of luxury !
secret wickedness, that will out. Abel's blood is spilt on his letter told only of joy and thankfulness. In about a and afterwards to be issued as a Tract for " The Million." ThereHow askingly its footsteps hither bend,
the more attractive and popular the style the better. Can be
the earth. Will the earth keep the secret ? The wedge fortnight he commenced business, and shortly after fore,
the narrative form, if the writer prefers; and in either rhyme
It seems to say, "And have I then one friend ? "
which Achan saw and married a very respectable young woman. He is now a in
garment
Babylonish
and
gold
of
shall be obliged to the Competitors if they will write
We
prose.
or
Innocent foal! thou poor despised forlorn !
coveted, he hid in his tent. Was it: never known ? flourishing tradesman, with a good prospect of retiring on one side of the paper only, ^or further particulars, see the
I hail thee brother spite of the fool's scorn !
No. for January last.
Judas secretly arranged to betray Christ. Did the from business " independent" at no distant period.
And fain would take thee with me, in the dell
To BOOKSELLERS. Result of Canvassing for Subscribers. A
dreadful act never come to light ? In what strange ways
LANCASHIRE,
FOR
SCHOOLS
ADULT
,
Of Peace and mild Equality to dwell,
News-Agent in the provinces thus writes: " I have used the bills
of some shopman, clerk, servant~V\ here Toil shall call the charmer Health his bride, has theor dishonesty
to the you kindly sent me, and the result of the canvass is 364 Subscribers
railway-director been discovered ? So com- WE have much pleasure in calling attentiondeserves
maid,
to your publications. I have worked only about half the neighAnd Laughter tickle Plenty's ribless side !
bourhood. I shall be obliged by your sending me another supply
must reveal following letter. The subject to which it refers
How thou wouldst toss thy heels in gamesome play, mon is this, that many affirm secret evilhide
it deep in the special consideration of the Employers and Relief of Canvassing-bills."
itself somewhere or somehow. You may
And frisk about, as lamb or kitten gay.
:
Lancashire
in
Committees
the heart of the earth : but some earthquake shall disYea : and more musically sweet to me
To the Editor of the "British Workman."
ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATION'S.
lodge it. You may throw it into the ocean ; but the
Thy dissonant harsh bray of joy would be,
waves of the sea shall dash it on shore. You may de- BEAU SIR From yourwell known advocacy of the claims dS?- "With 800 Engravings. A complete Edition of the
Than warbled melodies that soothe to rest
for 1855-1862, bound in cloth, price 12s., gilt
posit it on the highest point of the snow-cap'd mountain ; of the working classes, I am induced to call your atten- British Workman
The aching of pale Fashion's vacant breast.
edges, 14s. The Eight Yearly Parts may also be had, separately,
but the snow shall melt and wash it down into the valley tion to the subject of providing means of instruction for in
illustrated paper covers. Price Is. 6d. each.
COLERIDGE.
Lancashire
in
work
of
out
now
operatives
factory
the
for the eye of man to see. You may burn it in the fire ;
BE^» With 7O Engravings. The " British Workman," for
* "Illustrated Katural History." By Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A., but the colour of the ashes shall tell all about it. And and Cheshire.
18G2. Illustrated by John Gilbert, Birket Foster, Henry Anelay,
F.L.S. 3 vols. issued in Shilling Nos. Koutledge & Co.
To the honour of the Manchester Poor Law Guardians, Harrison
you may think dead men tell no tales ; but chemistry
Weir, L. Huard, &c. In illustrated paper cover, price
they have not only agreed to accept of school attendance Is. 6d. Superior Edition, cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d.
will give a tongue to the long-buried corpse.
Thoughts of this tinge occupied Harry's mind, as he instead of the labour test, but have issued circulars to the
£100 THROWN INTO THE SEA.
"With 100 Engravings. The " Children's Friend," for
closed,
now
are
establishments
whose
labour,
of
employers
200
the
knew
He
cabin.
private
his
from
and
to
paced
Plain cloth, 2s., gilt edges,
In illustrated cover, Is. 6d.
1862.
ABOTJP a mile and a-half from the seaport town of pounds were not got honestly ; not that the dishonesty to that effect, inviting them to open schools in connection 2s. 6d. This is an attractive present for the young.
Plymouth, in the beautiful county of Devon, there was was his, but another's. Being a good man, and anxious with their respective factories and workshops, for the Sfs* "With 7O Engravings. The " Band of Hope Review,"
The same for 18fi2. Illustrated cover. Is. parlour edition, cl. git., 2s.______
situated, fifty years ago, a small dairy-farm, consisting to benefit his sailors, he was a little troubled about what use of their workpeople and families.
of a few acres of rich meadow-land, skirted by fine old he should tell them concerning the history of the money ; privilege is offered to other schools properly regulated,
PACKETS BY POST.
trees, some dozen or more healthy-looking cows, and a but after some further consideration, he again ascended, which may be established by those whose philanthropy
Publisher will forward packets of the " British Workfair proportion of calves, a small cottage with various the deck ; and collecting his men around him, he ad- may induce them to make a small sacrifice in so good a
cause ; and it now only remains for those who sincerely man" to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands. Shetoffices well suited for dairy purposes, and the proprietor dressed them something to this effect:
land and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FKEE, as under :
"Mates and fellow-seamen, you see what has befallen desire to confer a real boon on our deserving and suffering
of all, one Mrs. Matthews, whose small grey eyes, low
- 4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s.'
MUST BE
forehead, thin lips, and sharp chin, indicated a character me. The 200 pounds I brought with me from England, countrymen, who have so nobly borne up under the pres8s.
8d.,
8
PAID IN
12s.
Is.,
12
more shrewd than loving. Mrs. Matthews was a widow were left me by the will of a relation of mine, who was sure of this overwhelming distress, to take steps for
24s. ADVANCE.
2s. Od.,
24
at the time of which I am speaking, and her son Harry, a milk-woman. It was her practice to adulterate the establishing such schools, and thus, ^making this awful
All orders, (accompanied with remittances), to be addressed to
whose conntenance more resembled the "honest, good- milk very freely with water ; and in this way she saved visitation, a means of doing good to those who so richly SAMUKL W. PARTRIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. £.C.; to
natured and open face of his father, than the selfish a good bit of money. I have no doubt but one-half at deserve our warmest sympathies and support.
whote care ItUtriJor the Editor th»uld alto be addretied.
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THE BIBLE PATTERN OF A GOOD WOMAN -NO, XII.
THE EARTHLY RECOMPENSE.

" Her children arise up, and call her blessed,

WORKMAN.
The kindest and the happiest pair
Will find occasion to forbear;
And something every day they live
To pity, and perhaps, forgive. COWPEB. ,

395
THE SWEARER'S PRAYER;
Or, his Oath Explained.

her husband also, and
he praispth her."
But praise may be, and sometimes ought to be, openl WHAT ! a swearer pray ? Yes, swearer, whether thott
Committee:
" Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them spoken. A man should
never be ashamed to own hi thinkest so or not, each of thine oaths is a prayer—an
all " Proverbs xxxi. 28, 29.
THE EARL OP SHAFTESBTTRT, President.
appeal to the holy and almighty God, whose name thou
love for a good wife.
EVERY wife and mother, who is a Bible reader, feels not
The Scripture
such a wife a crown to her husband darest so impiously to take into thy lips.
SAMUEL GURNET, ESQ., M.P., Treasurer.
only that all Scripture is given for instruction, but much to honour -her is calls
And what is it, thinkest thou, swearer, that thou dost
in
fact
honouring
himself. It may be
H. F. BAKCLAT, ESQ.
I HON. A. KINNAIRD, M.P of it for comfort and encouragement. Heathen writers she reflects more credit on him than anything else tha call for, when the awful imprecations roll so frequently
often pretend to teach what they called a lofty morality, he possesses in the world.
SIR F. CROSSLEY, M.P. I JUDGE PATNE.
If, therefore, his praise shoul from thy tongue ? Tremble, swearer, while I tell thee !
and one of their cold maxims is that no fault is suffi- be a little excessive,
Thy
prayer contains two parts : thou prayest, First, that
it
is
not
to
be
censured.
Fain
MR. T. B. SMITHIES.
cient praise. He who made the heart of man, and under- cold, hike-warm
is not worth having, it's a kind o thou mayest be deprived of eternal happiness ? Secondly,
stood all its requirements, knew that every human being condemnation. praise
Hon. Sec.—ME. R. H. BURDEKIN.
that thou mayest be plunged into eternal misery.
How
longs for sympathy, and likes appreciation. It is a hard, recorded in Scripture.warm and exuberant is the prais
When, therefore, thou callest for damnation, dost thou
"
Many
daughters
have
don
It will gratify our readers to find by the following cold nature that is so sufficient
virtuously, but thou excelles not, in effect, say as follows ? "0 God ! thou hast
power to punish me in hell for ever : therefore, let not
letter, that, through their liberality, the noble sum o in itself, and for itself, as
them all."
to want no word of encourOf course, as a general re one of my sins be forgiven ! Let every oath that I have
agement, and no tender uttermark, this could not be sail sworn, every lie that I have told, every Sabbath that I
ance of praise. While all
He that covereth his sins
of any woman, because, eve have broken, and all the sins that I have committed,
has already been remitted by the Committee for the re flattery is foolish, wicked, and
shall not prosper: but
in this world of sin, ex either in thought, word, or deed, rise up in judgment
lief of our suffering brethren in Lancashire:_
hateful; often manifests deceit
cellence is very widel, against me, and eternally condemn me ! Let me never
whoso confesseth and forin those who offer it, and
(Copy.)
diffused, and very various i see thy face with comfort; never enjoy thy favour and
Offices, 21, New Cannon Street,
saketh them shall have
produces pride and
in
its manifestation ; there ar friendship ; and let me never enter into the kingdom of
Manchester, 22rd Jan., 1863 those who receive it;vanity
mercy.
yet,
just
Proverbs
xxviii. 13.
MY LORD,
busy Marthas, and though tfu heaven I"
This is the first part of thy prayer. Let us hear the
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of you: commendation from friends,
Maries; Lydias succourin
Lordship's letter of the 22nd inst. enclosing draft foi and loving, grateful praise
God's servants, Dorcas' second,
from
kindred,
is
a
recompense
" 0 God, let me not only be shut out of heaven, but
£1200, being a second contribution from the readers o
clothing God's poor. But
the "British Workman," making £2,400 in all from th( beyond all other earthly
the husband's mind, his wife also shut up in hell! May all the members of iny body
benefits. And the Scripture evidently instances it as the ought to be the best
same source.
be
tortured with inconceivable agony, and all the powers
of women ; he should be able to say
" As far as I am concerned, thou excellest them all.' of my soul tormented^with horror and despair, inexpressThe Executive Committee desire me to state how dear, heartfelt reward of female excellence.
A woman, no matter how prosperous she may be, or He chose her because
gratified they are with these noble efforts, and to convey
he loved her best, and if a life o ible and eternal! Pour down thy hottest anger ; exeto the donors, through your Lordship, their best thanks how successful in her undertakings, feels there is always a energy and tenderness has not made the wife still dearer cute all thy wrath and curse upon me ; arm and send
something she desires beyond and above all other worldly than the bride, he is
forth all thy terrors against me ; and let thy fierce, thy
for such kind sympathy.
but a poor sort of a husband.
advantages, and that is domestic happiness. The blessfearful indignation rest upon me! Be mine eternal
I have the honour to be, My Lord,
ings of family love and joy. It has been said woman's
enemy and plague, and punish and torment me in hell,
Your Lordship's most obedient servant empire is the heart
she rules through and by love. TERRIBLE LOSSES FOR WORKLKTG- for ever, and ever, and ever! "
JOHN WM. MACLURE.
This is not true only of humble women, but of women
MEN.
Swearer, this is thy prayer ! Oh dreadful imprecation!
Hon. Sec.
in all ranks. What was the beautiful and pious wish
1. 100,000 Porters, Station-Masters, Guards, and Oh horrible ! horrible ! most horrible ! Blaspheming
To The RT, Ho?r. The EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, &c.
that the greatest living poet breathed for our beloved Drivers are employed
on our Railways on the Lord's man 1 dost thou like thy petition ? Look at it. Art
Queen, in her bereavement ? it was this
Day. On many of the Railways, even Luggage Train; thou sincere in thy prayer, or art thou mocking thy
The Treasurer acknowledges, with thanks, the following
Maker ? Dost thou wish for damnation ? Art thou
regularly run on the Lord's Day.
All love, his* love unseen but felt, o'er shadow thee,
additional contributions, up to 31st of January :
2. 500,000 Men, Women, and Boys are employed on desirous of eternal torment ? How many times hast
1 he love of all thy sons encompass thee,
* ,
Mr. Henry Rykes and Friends, 11. ; Excavators on Tregantle
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee,
the Lord's-day, in the Public-houses, Beer-houses, an thou blasphemed the God of heaven ? How many times
>S
Fort, near JDevo'nport, 21, 9s. 6d.; Miss F. Winnill, 11.; T. W. & II.,
The love of all thy people comfort thee,
hast thou asked God to damn thee in the course of a
Gin-shops in Great Britain andjtreland.
Tetbury, 41. 2s. 7d,; Collected by Mrs. Turner, 5/.; Employes,
Till God's love set thee at his side again. TENNYSON.
year, a month, a day ? Nay, how many times in a
S.—Shops, extending sixty
Messrs. Nightingale, 11. 3s.; Result of the Sale of a Picture, by
Yes, love is both a cause and effect, the source and com- London on the Lord's Day. miles in length, are open in single hour hast thou called for damnation
T. B. S. and Friends, SI.; Miss M. A. Dewar, 51.; Subscription
(SeeHishop of London's
? Swearer,
from Shalden, 21. Os. 4d.; Mr. A. C. Hawes & Employes,27. 10s. 3d. fort of human sorrow. The strong, able, vigilant, in- Report).
be thankful, oh be exceedingly thankful that God has
6. C.,.,27.; Mrs- Kempsnn, 2/.; Collected by Mr. John Sellers, dustrious, wise, authoritative woman,
whose character we
4. 20,000 Omnibus men, Cabmen, Time-keepers, am not answered thy prayer ! that His mercy and patience
51. 6s."4d ; Juvenile Bazaar, Grimsby. 51. 6s.; Employes, Mr.
mve
been
studying,
was
as
tender
as
she
was firm, as Stable-men, are employed in London alone every Lord's have withholden the request of thy polluted lips ! Never
Warne, 17.; C. and R. PumDhrey, 27.; Ann Pierce, 17.; T. C. Bell,
Esq.-, 27."2s.;' Mr. Giles, 17.; St.Silas Boys' Sunday-school, Liverpool, oving as she was faithful ; her mind, with all its powers Day, and, with few exceptions,
these never enter a Place let Him hear another oatb> from thy unhallowed tongue,
17.; Band oi Hope, Oriel Street Sabbath-school, Dublin, 17. 2s. 6d.; of thought, her hands, with all their gifts of skill,
were of Worship.
lest it should be thy last expression upon earth, and thy
Mr. Penrose, Box on Shop-counter, 11. Is.; J. G. Howley, Esq.,27.;
Miss L. Harris, 107.,- Mr. Engleiiew, Box on Shop-counter, 17.; Em- not all that she possessed ; she had a heart and a soul,
5. 30,000 Men are employed in the Malt Kilns in the swearing prayer should be answered in hell. Oh let
ployes, Messrs; Swaine and Acleney, 27. 4s. 5d ; Employes, Mr. and the wants of both had to be satisfied, and that by United Kingdom, every Lord's Day,
during the Malting thine oaths be turned into supplications ! Repent, and
Hazell, 47. 10s. 7d.; Library, Lornmore Koad, 17. 13s. 4d.; Col- something out of herself, she needed love human love to Season.
turn
to Jesus who died for swearers as well as for his murlected by Miss 1'leil, 17. 5s. 6d,; Employes, .Mr,, Harrop, 17 Os. I0d.; soothe her heart, Divine love
to raise and sustain her
derers. And then, thou shalt find, to thy eternal joy,
A few Contributors, Kishopsfields, Chester, 87. 10s.; Collection at
Philadelphia Independent Chapel, Llaharmon, 17. 2s.; Collected by soul. Without love her life would be like a watch withAFFECTION, like spring flowers, breaks through the that there is love enough in His heart, and merit sufficient
Mrs. WalKer, U. 5s.: Employes, Messrs. King and Co., 27. 4s, 6d.; out a main-spring.
in
His
blood, to pardon thy sins, and save thy soul for
frozen
ground
at last: and the heart, which seeks but for
Miss and Master Budd's Christmas Tree, 17. 2s. lid.; Lower DoverIt is sometimes the lot both of good wives and moever......... Swearer! canst thou ever again blaspheme
another heart to make happy, will never seek in vain.
court Sunday-school, 17. 3s.; Village Collection, South Newington,
such a God and Saviour as this ? Does not thy con47. 19s. 6d.; sergeant-Major T. H. Victors, 17.; Teachers and thers to meet with ingratitude. Nothing is more sad. But
Scholars, Easton Hranch Wesleyan Sw nday.-School, Portland, uch a woman as the Bible presents to us would not yield
science cry God forbid ? Even so. Amen.
SCHOOLS FOR FACTORY-WORKERS.
37. 12s,; Servants and Labourers of Mr. B^by. 17. Is.; Employes, ip her beloved ones easily. She would have the love that
Messrs. Meyer and Mortimer, 17.; Shipwrights of J. S. White, Esq.,
" Who hath hardened himself against HIM, and hath
opeth all things, believeth all things, endureth all things, " EVERY year's experience, in fact, convinces me,
27.4s. 8d.; A few Boys, Helniingham School, 17.; E. B. Gibson,Esq., 57.
from
Collected by Miss Bird, 17. IDs.; Collected by W. Vaughan, Esq., ["he want/ Vnre in others would not extinguish her love; the clearest observation, and from the opportunities of jrospered ? " Job ix. 4.
" Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God
37. 3s. <5d.; E. C., Sabbath-schools, Troon, 17. 5s.; Local Relief Com- no, she may ,'jve to be silent before man, but her words are becoming acquainted with the habits
of the workingmittee, Thorold Village, Canada Wesf, by the Rev. T. Bolton Read, uttered before God. There was a mother
of the olden time classes, which have rarely been exceeded, that night- n vain ; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that
B.D., Chairman, 6^7. I3s. 10d.; Fire Company, Thorold Village, named
Monica; she had a son who was possessed of great schools will have to be increased, and that all kinds of taketh his name in vain." Exod. xx. 7.
Canada West, by the Rev. T B. Read, D.D., 227. 10s.; Collected by
" Because of swearing the land mourneth." Jer.
Miss Elford, 17. 5s.; Miss Hunt, 27.; Mr. lies and Employes, 17. 18s. 9d.; alents, but he lived a wild and profligate life. She fbl- labour will have to be shortened that they may be
Y. Z., 17. Colour and Pavmaster-Sergeant H. N. Alitchell, 17.; Mrs. owed him ever with her prayers; " Lord, save my
son," filled. There is, indeed a very large class in this country, xxiii. 10.
Davis, Collected by Four Children, 17.; Employes, Lady London- vas the fervent
" Every one that sweareth shall be cutoff." Zech. v. 3.
utterance of her soul, over going up like both of males and females, totally without knowledge of
derry, Sunderland, 27.; Messrs. Cox and Hussey and Employes, 27;
Dear
ncense
Reader, art thou a swearer ? Oh, take this
to
the
throne
of Grace. She w,is tried for years, j any kind ; many young men that cannot read many
British Residents in Amiens, by Ja.s. B. Leach, Esq., 127. 8s. 5d.;
riendly warning ; the next oath may be thy last; if thy
Collected at Forest Row, by Mr. JBingham, 87. 5s.; Employes Messrs.
ut at last her prayer was answered in the conversion | females that also cannot read, and that never
Balston, 17. 2s. 3d.; Third Col ection, Soberton Church, by Rev,
nd the eminent piety of her son, Augustine, who be- stitch ; and both these classes are too old for put in a )rayer is heard, thy soul is damned for ever !
ordinary
E. T. Burton, 27.4s. 10d. ; Miss Bluir, 127,; Collected by Miss Bodkin,
ame
the
celebrated
Christian
Bishop,
schools,
and Saint, and
and too ignorant for mixed schools ; and un17. 4s. 6d j Servants, Great Northern Hotel, King's Cross, by Mr.
The Solitude of Death. WE must die alone,
ne of the most illustrious fathers of the Church. Ah, less they are to remain wholly ignorant, we shall
Piper, 17. 2s. 6d.; Messrs. Hwsnaill and Catch pool and their Emhave to
ployes, 57. 6s. Gil.: Band of Hope and National School Children, here has never been a time when praying mothers,
like introduce a new system of schools for them both." Robt. fo the very verge of the stream our friends may accomEdgmond, 17. 4s.; .Proceeds of Amateur Concert, Chatteris,117. 11s.;
>any us; they may bend over us, they may cling to us there;
Chatteris Lodge of Odd Fellows, 37.; Mr. T. 8. Truss, and Bible- Monica might not be found. Among the innumerable Baker, Esq., Inspector of Factories.
ut that long wave from the sea of eternity washes up
rayers, that are ever poured forth to the Most High, how
Class, 17.; Employes, &c., Eston Mines, 47. 15s. 7d.; E. Heseltine,
Esq., 47.; Mr. G. Wardle, 17.; Mr. W. Stone, 17.; Employes, Messrs. arge a proportion of them are breathed by mothers.
o the lips, sweeps us from the shore, and we go forth
Bonallack & Sons, 47 13s. 6d.; Mr. G. Biddle, U.; Ragged Sunday- Jray on, tender and faithful
women. His ear is not dull RICH & POOR AT THE LORD'S TABLE. ilone ! In that untried and utter solitude, then, what can
school, Everton, near Liverpool, 17. 2s. 6d.; Greville House Reading Rooms, 17. 5-. 8d.; Little Darenth Paper Mill, 27.; Boxes in hat He cannot hear. His arm is not shortened that He IT is related of the Duke of Wellington, that once here be for us but the pulsation of that assurance. " I
annot save. In his own way and time He will answer, when he remained to take the sacrament at his parish m not alone, because my Father is with me !"
Shops at Stratton and Bute, by Miss Kingdon, 17. 2s.; Captain
Hodgson's Servants' Beer Money, 37.; Third Collection, Parish of meanwhile your course is clear, pray
church, a very poor old man had gone up the oppoon.
Husborne Crawley, 57.; Perry Hill Sunday-school, 17. 5s.; Collected
But while this exercise of faith and patience is ap- site aisle, and reaching the communion table, knelt down
AN ANGEL IN DISGUISE.
in a Pawnbroker's shop, by Mr. T. Hollington, Jun., 17. 6s. 6d.;
ointed to some, there are others, and it is to be hoped, close to the side of the Duke : some one a pew-opener DLENESS, vice, and intemperance
Two weeks' District collection, Barnton, per Rev. E. W. Burton,
had done their miserB.A., 57. 19s. 5d.; Mr. Watts, and Employes, 27 Is.; A Cat's-meat nany who are permitted the dear recompense of all their probably came, and touched the poor
man on the ,ble work, and the dead mother lay cold and
amid
Man, 17. 10s.; Collected at Mr. Ostler's School-room, Grantham, oils and cares. Their
children arise and call them shoulder, and whispered to him to move further away, or ier wretched children. She had fallen upon thestark
17. 7s. lid.; Employes, Messrs. Anderson and Cattley, 17. 2s. 10d.;
threshold
to rise and wait, until the Duke had received the bread if her own door in a drunken fit,
lessed.
Operatives, Turkey Paper Mill, 17. Is. 5d.; Printing Office of the
and
died in the presence
What a word blessed is, it means something far more and wine. But the eagle-eye, and the quick ear of the f her frightened little
"British Workman," 27. 4s. 7d.; Employes. Messrs. Sannders
ones.
Brothers, 27. 7s. 4d.; T. J. Thompson, Esq. 17.
han happy. People may get a certain sort of enjoy- great commander, caught the meaning of that touch, and
Death touches
springs of our common humanity.
Sums under £1..........£49 0 3|
nent and happiness in many common and inferior things; that whisper. He clasped the old man's hand, and held ?his woman had the
been despised, scoffed at, and angrily
ut blessedness means a consecration, as of something him, to prevent his rising, and in a reverential under- enounced by nearly
Collecting Papers. Jf. H. Sanders, 17.; N. Belwood,
man, woman, and child in
27. Os. 7d. , K. Baker, lit.; J. Gainsford, 27.; S. E. Potts, 27. 10s.; H,
acred and set apart. It supposes a prayer or benedic- tone, but most distinctly, said, " Do not move, we are lie village ; but now,every
as the fact of her death was passed
W. Pirn, 37; T. Buduck, 17. 3s.; Boys of Chepstow Church Sunon,
blended
with the praise bestowed. The children all equal here."
day-schoool, 27.: Mrs. Boothby, 57. 5s. 6d.; H. (Jlarke, 17.; J. Edrom lip to lip in subdued tones, pity
the place of
f the virtuous woman, had on their part often prayed
wards, 17. Os. 3d.; S. Beaton,27.10s. 3d.; A Servant Girl, 17.; Youn '
Yes, the peer and the peasant, the small and the great, nger, and sorrow of denunciation. took
Neighbours went
Friends, Nailsea, 27. 2s.; M. R. Harris, 17.; J. Wingfield, 37. 8s. 6d.,
r blessings on her; and they felt that their prayer was the lofty and the lowly, before God's throne meet as sin- astily to the old tumble-down
hut, in which she had
W. &E. Sargant, 17. Is. 9d.; G. Jones, 17. lls.;T. Clarke, 27. 3s.6d.;
nswered they called her blessed. Blessed in her deed, ners saved by grace alone. The only distinction in ecured little more than
E. E. Feild, 17. Os. 6d.: G. and C. Bisat, 17. 12s. 9d.; J. Deane,
a place of shelter from summer
lessed
in
her
God's
house,
sight
blessed
is
that
in
her
of believers and unbelievers.
family. Supposing
17. Os. 8d.; S. h'othwell, 17. 3s.; Miss Abbott, 17. Os. 6d.; 0. Marleat and winter cold ; some with graveclothes for a
shall, 17.; M. Cautley, 27. 6s.; L. L. Lane, 17. 14s.: E. Broad, hat there had not been the outward prosperity reWhy then, oh, poor brethren or sisters, why do you ecent interment
27. 10s. Id.5 F. Marconi, 27. 10s.; Collections, chiefly in penny-aorded in Scripture, as the result of this virtuous woman's ke^p from the House of God ? Why do you think so he half-starving of the body, and some with food for
week contributions, in households in pare of the parish of Monksfe, yet still in these heart matters she might be blessed, much of the difference in your attire from your richer ohn, the eldest, children, three in number. Of these,
town, county Dublin, 8(i7. 9s. U)d.; Seamen H.M.8. "Emerald,"
here's many a home in England this winter of trial, fellow-Christians. Examine yourselves it is pride that o earn his livinga boy of twelve, was a stout lad, able
17. 4s. 6d.;\\Ioifa Friends, per Miss J. A. Robson, 17. Is. 3d.; E.
Richmond, 17. 2s. 8d.; Miss Rundle, Is. 2s. 6d.; Mr. Brayley,
/here the only fire that has burnt brightly has been the has found a lodgement in your heart. Pray for grace to nd eleven, was with any farmer. Kate, between ten
a bright, active girl, out of whom some17. 5s. 4d.; Employes of Messrs. Knight and Hawkes, per
re of love and devotion, and that dwelling has been cast it out, pray for power to rise above such thoughts.
Edwards, 37. 5s. 2. ; J. Frazer, 17. Os. 2d.; H. C. Daniel, 17. 5s. Mr.
laing clever might be made, if in good hands ; but poor
The real Christian if the richest of the land dare not ittle Maggie,
lessed.
youngest^ was hopelessly diseased. Two
Sums under £1 .........£51 1 0
It is not true always. Nay, it is a half-hearted worldly despise you. He never thjnks, if his religion is real, of ears before, athe
fall from a window had injured her spine,
Amount previously announced ......£2035 14 71 maxim, that when poverty
despising you, he remembers nd she had not been able to leave her bed since, except
Received from 1st to 31st Jan.
......£572 14 7| nters the door, love flies out
that his Lord and Master fhen lifted in the arms of her mother.
f the window. Where the
when He dwelt among men,
" What is to be done with the children ? " That was
eart is right, love glows
Total ...£2608 9 3
was poorer than the poorest he chief question now. The dead mother would
e more in the time of adthat ever comes to His table. nderground, and be for ever beyond all concern of go
He that tilleth his land
irsity, as the coals in the
For He said, "The foxes illagers. But the poor children must not be left the
MANY letters of interest have reached us, enclosing contributions
shall have plenty of bread :
to
rate burn brightly when the
have
from " Soldiers,""Servants," and others, whose sympathies have
holes, and the birds of tarve. After considering the matter, and talking it over
but he that followeth after
been drawn out on behalf of the distress in Lancashire. Nuir is frosty.
the air have nests, but the fith his wife, farmer Jones said that he would take John
merous Subscriptions h tve come to hand from Scholars in National
vain persons shall have poThere is a lesson too to
Son of man hath not where nd do well by him, now that his mother was out of the
and Private Schools, also Sunday and Ragged Schools and Bands
usbands in the words of verse
verty enough Prov. xxviii. 19.
to lay His head."
ray ; and Mrs. Ellis, who had been looking out for an
of Hope. In many instances an amount of self denial has been
(above).
Some men
manifested :hat is truly gratifying, such for instance, as voluntarily
Christ honoured virtuous pprcntice girl, concluded that it would be charitable
going with ut " Sugar," or " Butter," or saving the money usually
link it unnecessary to praise,
poverty. Be not then ashamed i her to make choice of Kate, even though she was too
spent in " Sweetmeats," and sending it to the Relief Fund!
hey are as slow to praise
of that which is no cause oung to be of much use for several years.
s they are swift to blame,
MRS. SHIPMAN writes, " I enclose 9s. lOd. from the poor women
of shame. Be ashamed of
" I could do much better, I know" said Mrs. Ellis ;
who attend the Bible Woman's Mothers' Meeting in Upper Lisson
"oth ing strengthens a mother's or mistress's authority neglecting God's House, of dishonouring His day, of but as no one seems inclined
to take her, I must act
Street, Lisson Grove."
lore, than her husband's concurrence. A man cannot keeping away from His people. But as to poor attire
. om a sense of duty. I expect to have trouble with the
R. W. writes, " Enclosed you have 66 ' Penny Puffs,' and ' Pinxpect to have his children well-governed, and his home if the soul have the light of God's smile resting upon
ifld, for she's an undisciplined thing, used to having
ches of Snuff' in the shape of forage-stamps (5s. 6d), a week's
/ell-ordered,
unless
he
upholds his wife's authority. it, it is arrayed in shining robes and a costly rai- er own way."
self-denial of a few WORKING-MEN for the benefit of Lancashire."
Then he thinks it needful to blame her, it should ment. Go, dear friends, you of the fields, the highways,
But no one said, " I'll take Maggie." Pitying glances
MR. SCOTT, Town Missionary, Liverpool, writes, " I remit
ver be in the presence of the children. He and she the dusty bye-paths, the lowly nooks of life go to the
you the sum of 17. 2s. 6d., which has been collected for the Relief
ere cast on her wan and wasted form, and thoughts
lould speak, if it must be, of their faults, when they are Lord's House. The Master bids you welcome, however ^ere troubled on her account.
Fund by Children who attend the Ragged Sunday-school in my
Mothers brought cast-off
Mission-Room."
one. Anger would be prevented in most cases if this you are clad before men, He will give you the
arments, and, removing her soiled and ragged clothes,
ule was observed. And neither husband or wife should garment, ami you shall sit down with kings andwedding
THE Contributions from Thorold, in Canada; Amiens, in France;
princes rcssed her in clean
and the large amount from Monkstown, in Ireland, <coll cted by a
xpect too much of each other. A consciousness of their at the marriage supper of the Lamb. And to the timid, ice of the little oneattire. The sad eyes and patient
touched many hearts, and even
Cnmrnitte of Ladies) are worthy of special note. We regret our
wn
faults,
individually,
would
humble,
make
them
loving,
forbearing.
disciple,
He,
the
space will not allow us to publish the interesting letters which acLord himself, will say, nocked at them for entrance. But none opened to take
companied the remittances.
" Yet there is room, come up higher."
t The Prince Consort's.
er in. Who wanted a bed-ridden child ?
B.
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evening
ing from the window, and with and worked until dusky A light
ruffling leathers, met him a few paces released him from labour.
little chamber
from the door, as he opened the gar- shining through the object
that atden gate and came in. He bore a window, was the first on turning
precious burden, and he felt it to be tracted Joe's attention was a good
It
so. As his arms held the sick child towards the house. him
by this winto his breast, a sphere of tenderness omen. The path led
could
he
went out from her, and penetrated dow, and when opposite,
was
his feelings. A bond had already not help pausing to look in.to It
screen
corded itself around them both, and now dark enough outsideMaggie lay
him from observation.
love was springing into life.
the
with
pillow,
a
on
" What have you here ? " sharply a little raised
lamp shining full upon her face.
questioned Mrs. Thompson.
the bed
Joe felt the child start and shrink Mrs. Thompson was by her
back
but
;
child
the
to
talking
against him. He did not reply except
her
by a look that was pleading and cau- was towards the window, so that
tionary, that said, " Wait a moment countenance was not seen. therefore,
From Maggie's face,
for explanations, and be gentle ;"
their
of
character
the
read
must
Joe
to
Maggie
and, passing in, carried
her eyes
the small chamber on the first floor, intercourse. He saw that his wife ;
and laid her on a bed. Then step- were intently fixed upon
came,
ping back, he shut the door and that now and then few words
lips ; that
stood face to face with his wife in the as if in answers, from her
tender :
passage-way outside. " You haven't her expression was sad and
or
brought home that sick brat!" but he saw nothing of bitterness
was
Anger and astonishment were the pain. A deep drawn breath
a weight
tones of Mrs. Joe Thompson ; her followed by one of relief as
lifted itself from his heart.
face was in a flame.
On entering, Joe did not go im"I think women's hearts are
His
sometimes very hard," said Joe. mediately to the little chamber.
kitchen
Usually Joe Thompson got out of heavy tread about the hurriedly
his wife's way, or kept rightly silent brought his wife somewhat
she had been
and non-combative Avhen she fired- from the room where
it best
up on any subject; it was with some with Maggie. Joe thoughtto manisurprise, therefore, that she now en- not to refer to the child, nor
to her.
countered a firmly set countenance fest any concern in regard be ready?"
" How soon will supper
a resolute pair of eyes.
and
man.
' Take her to the poor-house," sa;d a rough
"Women's hearts are not half so he asked.
Right soon," answered Mrs. Thompson, beginning to
hard as men's," replied Mr.*. Thompson.
There was no asperity in her voice.
"Take her to the poor-house," said a rough man to
Joe saw, by a quick intuition, that his resolute bear- bustle about.
After washing from his hands the dust, and soil of
whom the question, "What's to be done with Maggie ? " ing had impressed his wife, and he answered quickly,
her."
with
bothered
be
to
going
Nobody's
left the kitchen and went to the little bedroom.
was asked. "
and with real indignation ; " Be that as it may, every work, Joe
helpless
and
sick
a
for
place
sad
a
is
bright eyes looked up at him tenderly,
large
poor-house
of
" The
woman at the funeral turned her eyes steadily from the A pair
pleadingly. How his heart swelled in his
child," answered one,
sick child's face, and when the cart went off with her gratefully,
bosom ! Joe sat
" For your child or mine," said the other, " but for
mother, hurdead
kept
be
will
She
down, and now
change.
blessed
a
prove
will
it
brat
this
and
for the first time
clean, have healthy food, and be doctored, which is ried heraway,
alone in
left
the
examining
more than can be said of her past condition."
thin face carefully
There was reason in that, but still it didn't satisfy. that old hut." are
" Where
under the lampThe day following the day of death was made the day John
and Kate ? "
,light, saw that it
of burial. A few neighbours were at the miserable hovel, now
asked Mrs.
was an attractive
but none followed the dead cart as it bore the unhonoured
face, and full of
remains to the pauper grave. Farmer Jones, after the Thompson. Jones
a childish sweetfuneral was over, placed John in his waggon and drove put"Farmer
John into
ness which sufferaway, satisfied that he had done his part. Mrs. Ellis his waggon, and
ing had not been
spoke to Kate with a hurried air " Bid your sister good- drove off". Katie
able to obliterate.
bye," and then drew the tearful children apart ere scarcely went home with
" Your name is
their lips had touched in a sobbing farewell. Hastily Mrs. Ellis ; but
he
Maggie ? "
others went out, some glancing at Maggie, and some re- nobody wanted
said, as he sat
solutely refraining from a look, until all had gone. She
sick one.
down and took
was alone. Just over the threshold, Joe Thompson, the the
the
to
her
Send
'
her soft little hand
wheelwright, paused, and said to the blacksmith's wife, poor-house,' was
in his.
who was hastening off with the rest
the cry."
sir."
" Yes,
" It's a cruel thing to leave her so."
" Why didn't
Her voice struck
"Then take her to the poor-house ; she'll have to go
let her go to
a chord that quithere," answered the blacksmith's wife, springing away you
poor-house,
the
vered in a low
and leaving Joe behind.
did
What
?
then
air;
music.
of
strain
For a little while the man stood with a puzzled
you bring her
you
" Have
then he turned back and went into the hovel again. Mag- here for ? "
been sick long ? "
gie, with a painful effort, had raised herself to an up"Shecan't walk
sir."
" Yes,
right position, and was sitting on the bed, straining hoi- to the poorhouse,"
padeparted.
sweet
just
had
What
all
which
of
eyes upon the door out
said Joe, " sometience was in her
A vague terror had come into her thin, white face.
body's arms must
tone !
" Oh, Mr. Thompson," she cried, " dont leave me alone!" carry
her, and
wheeldocthe
the
Has
"
Thompson,
Joe
exterior,
in
rough
Though
mine are strong
tor been to see
wright, had a heart, and it was very tender in some enough for that
you, Maggie ? "
places. He liked children, and was pleased to have them task."
" He used to
come to his shop, where many a waggon was made or
why
" Then
come, Sir."
mended for the village lads without a draft on their don't you keep
" But he has'nt
hoarded sixpences.
on ? Why did you
come lately ? "
"No, dear," he answered, in a kind voice, going to the stop
"No, sir."
here ? " delied and stooping down over the child, "you shan't be
the wife.
"Haveyon any
left alone.'.' Then he wrapped her with the gentleness manded
Joe Thompson watches his wife and the poor child.
" Because I am
pain, Maggie ? "
almost of a woman, in the clean bedclothes which some not apt to go on
neighbour had brought; and, lifting her in his strong fools' errands. The Guardians must first be seen, and a
"Sometimes I have pain, sir, but I have none now."
arms, bore heirout into the air, and across the field that permit obtained." replied Joe Thompson.
" When had you pain ? "
lay between the hovel and his home.
" This morning my side ached very much, and my
" When will you see the Guardians, and get the
Now Joe Thompson's wife, who happened to be childless, permit ? " was asked, with irrepressible impatience.
back hurt when you carried me in your arms."
was not a woman of the s\v(reetest temper, nor much given
"It hurts you to be lifted or moved about, does it ? "
"To-morrow."
to self-denial for others' good,_and Joe had well-grounded
" Yes, sir."
" Why put it off until to morrow? Go at once for the
doubts touching the manner of greeting he should re- permit, and get the whole thing offyour hands to-night."
"Your side doesn't ache noAV, does it Maggie?"
,
v"No, sir, it doesn't hurt now."
ceive on his arrival. Mrs. Thompson saw him approach" Jane," said the wheelwright, with
" Did it ache a great deal,Maggie!"
animpressivenessof tone that greatly
"Yes. sir; but it hasn't ached
subdued his wife, " I read in the
Bible sometimes, and find much said any since I've been on this soft bed."
" The soft bed feels good ?"
about little children how the Sa" O, yes, sir so good!" What a
viour rebuked the disciples who
would not receive them ; and how satisfaction, mingled with gratitude,
He said that whosoever gave them was in the poor sick child's face !
" Supper is ready," said Mrs.
even a cup of cold water should not
go unrewarded. Now, it is a small Thompson, looking into the room a
thing for us to keep this poor mother- little while afterwards.
Joe glanced from his wife's face
less little one for a single night; to
be kind to her for a single night: to to that of Maggie ; she understood
make her comfortable for a single him and answered
" She can wait until we are done;
night."
to
The voice of the strong, rough then I will bring her something inman, shook, and he turned his head eat." There was an effortof atMrs.
away, so that the moisture in his eyes difference on the part
had
husband
her
but
;
might not be seen. Mrs. Thompson Thompson
window, and
did not answer, but a soft feeling seen her through the coldness
was
understood that the
crept into her heart.
sitting
" Look at her kindly, Jane ; speak assumed. Joe waited, after
his wife to
for
table,
the
to
doAvn
to her kindly" said Joe. ' Think of
in
uppermost
subject
the
introduce
her dead mother, and the loneliness,
kept
the pain, the sorrow that must be on both of their thoughts, but she miall her coming life." The softness of silent on that theme for many
relike
a
maintained
he
and
nutes,
eloquence
unwonted
his heart gave
serve. At last she said abruptly
to his lips.
" What are you going to do with
Mrs. Thompson did not reply,
but presently turned towards the that child ? "
" I thought you understood me
little chamber where her husband
had deposited Maggie; and, push- that she was to go to the poor-house,"
at her
ing open the door, went quietly in. replied Joe, as if surprised
Joe did not follow ; he saw that her question.
Mrs. Thompson looked rather
state had changed, and felt that it
would be best to leave her alone strangely at her husband for some
with the child. So he went to his moments, and then dropped her
shop, which stood near the house, eyes. The subject was not again
\Vliy didn't you let her go to tlie poor-house, then? "
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Mrs. Thompson talking with the poor child.

referred to during the meal. At its close, Mrs. Thompson toasted a slice of bread, and softened it with milk
and butter; adding to this a cup of tea, she took them in
to Maggie, and held the small waiter on which she had
placed them while the hungry child ate with every sign
,of pleasure.
" Is it good ? " asked Mrs. Thompson, seeing with
what a keen relish the food was taken.
The child paused with the cup in her hand, and answered with a look of gratitude that awoke to new life
old human feelings which had been slumbering in Mrs.
Thompson's heart for years.
" We'll keep her a day or two longer ; she is so weak
and helpless," said Mrs. Joe Thompson, in answer to her
husband's remark, at breakfast time on the next morning, that he must step down and see the Guardians of
the Poor about Maggie.
" She'll be so much in your way," said Joe.
*' I shan't mind that for a day or two. Poor thing ! "
Joe did not see the Guardians of the Poor on that day,'
on the next day, nor on the day following ! In fact, he
never saw them at all on Maggie's account, for in less
than a week, Mrs. Joe Thompson would as soon have
thought of taking up her abode herself in the poorhouse, as sending Maggie there !
What light and blessing did that siek child bring to
the home of Joe Thompson, the poor wheelwright! It
had been dark, and cold, and miserable there for a long
time, just because his wife had nothing to love and care
for out of herself, and so became sour, irritable, ill-tempered, and self-afflicting in the desolation of her woman's
nature. Now the sweetness of that sick child looking ever to her in love, patience, and gratitude, was as
honey to her soul, and she carried her in her heart as
well as in her arms, a precious burden. As for Joe
Thompson, there was not a man in all the neighbourhood
who drank daily of a more precious wine of life than
he. An angel had come into his house disguised as a
sick, helpless, and miserable child, and filled all its
dreary chambers with the sunshine of love.

"NO, MATES! I'LL NOT."
"No MATES ! I'll not drink and gamble," said a workingman, some twenty years ago, in reply to the jeering
taunts of his comrades, who wanted him to join them at
a public-house, instead of going ' home.' That workingman spent his nights in reading, writing, and improving
his mind. He rose up " the ladder of life," step by step.
He is now a master builder ! Nearly every man who urged
him to drink is now, either in the churchyard or the
poor-house! Workingmen! is there not a power in 'NO?'

" NO, mates, I'll not drink and gamble."
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